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FIRE-ALAR- BOXES.leas skill and capital, though be labor A Wonderful StatementTOPICS OF THE TIMES.Qaftteon Journal." like the screeching of monkeys were
beard. Another similar vessel had ths
figure of a bird which uttered appro-

priate notes; another was ornamented
with a cat which mewed, and another
with snakes which hissed. A most in-

genious water-Ja- r bore the form of an
aged woman, upon whose cheeks
were seen to trickle, while solw were
heard, when water was poured from
the Jar.

a;

Everybody remembers what a lot of
excitement there was in 1S94 when
Gen. Cassius M. Clay, then 84 years of
age, married a giri of 14 and took her
to his home near Whitehall, Ky. The
life of the strangely associated pair has
been an apparently happy one, though
the old soldier's attempt to remedy his
bride's complete lack of education and
feminine accomplishments has result-
ed in' failure. Gen. Clay has at last
applied for a pension of $100 a month
as a veteran of the Mexican war. He
says he has done so now only in the
Interests of the wife, who must soon be
a widow. He served through The Mex-

ican war with distinction, and acted as j

President Lincoln's minister to liuiwia
during the rebellion. His first wife
secured a divorce from him soon after
his return from St. Petersburg.

M. Gelieneau, a French physician,
who has recently published a work on
mental and morbid conditions, de-- ;
scribes a number of phobiae, or fears, j

to which mankind is subject, and the
catalogue looks alarming as one reads
the long scienti.e names. Among these
fears M. Gelieneau mentions the fol-

lowing: Agoraphobia, fear of open
spaces, thalassophobia, dread of the
ocean; astropbobia, fear of celestial
spaces; haematopbobia, fear of blood;
necrophobia, horror of dead bodies;
thanatophobia, dread of death; anthro-pophobi-a,

fear of crowds; monophobia,
fear of being left alone; bacillophobia.
fear of microbes; pathophobia, dread of
disease; kleptophobia, fear of becom-

ing a kleptomaniac; toxicophobla, fear
of poisons; pyrophobia, dread of Are;
and demonophobia, or a dread of the
devil. The crowning fear, however, Is
phobophobia, the fear of having a fear '

or the dread of a dread.

The fact that the big European cities
have been growing much faster than '

fbe Mrctasalaai' that Kammsoa Hlp
In Caee of Klre.

Charles T. Hill contribute so article
entitled "An Alarm of Klrc by Tele-

graph" to St. Nicholas, describing the
fire-alar- system of New York. Con-

cerning the fire-alar- m boxes, Mr. Hill
writes: This box forms part of a lamp-

post, the post being so constructed that
the box is inserted In the nildd'.e. The
box Is painted a bright red, and the
lamp at night shows a red lighi, thus
making It easily discernible either by

day or night. The wires from the box

are conveyed down through the center
of the post to conduits buried in "the
street, and thence on to fire headquar-
ters.

White letters on a red pane of glass,
In the lamp over the box, give direc-
tions how to send an alarm the same
directions In raised letters are found on

the face of the box. If we turn the
Urge brass handle on the outside as
far as it will go, a loud gong will ring
Inside. This is not the alarm, but sim-

ply a warning bell to notify the po-

liceman on the beat that th box if
being opened and to prevent the sen-lin-

in of malicious or false alarms of
fire, an offense that is punishable In

New York State by a fine of $100 and
one year's Imprisonment. Turuiu this
handle as far as it will go opens the
outer door, and we find inside another
door, with a slot at the left hand side,
and at the top of this slot a hmik pro-

jecting. By pulling down thU hook
once and releasing it, we set at "vork

certain clockwork niechnnlsin :usile,
and this sends in the alarm.

When the first officer arming at a
fire discovers that it is of enough im-

portance to warrant his sendinc fnr re
Inforcements, he oim-ii- this inr ; door
and with the "Morse key" nds in a
second, third, fourth, fi"th or sixth
alarm, as the case may : i r a call for
any special apparatus that he may
need. The Inspectors of boves can also
carry on a conversation in the Mors1

alphabet with the operator ut head-

quarters on tills key and sounder.

Honest Hore-Tr!e- r.

Swapping horses. It Is said, Is of nil
trades the most trying to men's hon

esty. Men wl,o can deal squarely under j

ordinary circumstances yield to the
temptation to get the best of a bargain
when It Is a question of horse-fles-

Hence it Is a pleasure to read the fol-

lowing anecdote, which proves the ex-

ception to the rule:
Two gentlemen of Marshaltown, Va.,' ;

whom for convenience we will call Mr.
A. and Mr. S., met one day and agreed i

to swap horses.
"I'll tell you what. John." said Mr. j

A., "If you get the best of the trade,
you shall bring me two bushels of
wheat to bind the bargain, and if I

come out best, 111 do the same by you,
ehT

"That's a go," said Mr. S., "aud I 'low
you'll bring me the wheat."

"That's as It may lie," retorted Mr.

A. "But let it be agreed, then, that a
week from this afternoon the one that's
best suited, be it you or me, sliall give
t'other two bushels of whetit.'"

The week passed, the day came, and
as luck would liave It. Mr. A. and Mr.
S. met on Hie road about uildwoy be--

tween their respective homes.' j

"Where to, John?" cried Mr. A., as
they stcfpixil o moment to chat.

"To your house with the two bushels
of wheat," replied Mr. S.

"Well, now, that's good," remarked
Mr. A., "for I was on my way to your
hoiM ou the (anie crracd. 'l'ln!s horse

you let me have'eau f he

"Just wliat I think of this nag." re-

torted Mr. S., and then they had a
hearty laugV, and separated after ex-

changing wheat.

How lo Cure Trouble.
Work is your true remedy. If mis-

fortune hits you hard, hit you some-

thing else hard; go ut something with
a will. There is nothing like good, sol

id, absorbing, exhausting work to cure j

trouble. If you have met with losses, j

vou do not want to He awake thinking j

alsut them. You want sweet, calm,
sound sleep, and to eat your dinner
with appetite. But you cannot unless
you work.

There are some great troubles that
only time heals, and perhaps some
that can never le healed at all; but all
can be helped by the great, panacea,
nnrk. Trv it von ulin nn offtletfwl

It is not a nstent medicine. It u nn

those of the United States is pointed j exuberance 0f, wb(jl from an pa-o- ut

by Dr. Albert Shaw In his recent . triotUjm- - Ex.Gov. Evans, of that State,
book on municipal government in Eu-- t ,.We deslre to toke or
rope. In 1870, New York had 150.000 j Cuba )f for nothing else than to keep
more people than Berlin; in 1880, Ber- - j -- eUow.fever out of Charleston." It is
lin had outstripped New York, and it not tbat Jove Cuba lesg but tnat
still maintains Its lead. In 1875. Ham- -' thp . more
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342,000; in 1890, Hamburg had 590,200
and Boston 448.000. Baltimore was
once as big as Hamburg, but It has
long been distanced. Leipzig has grown
from 127,000 in 1875 to 350,000 in 1890,
and has distanced San Francisco.
Breslau used to be smaller than Cin-

cinnati; it has now distanced it. Cleve-
land, and Buffalo, and Pittsburg were
all in 1880 bigger than Cologne, but
Cologne was much the biggest in 1890.
Dresden is growing more quickly than
New Orleans. Hanover, though a
sleepy place, is growing as quickly as
Louisville or Jersey City. -

Tlio Phlf-.icr- i Council has risen noblv i

M. D. CASUS, Edlt.1 aa Praa.

HARRISON, - NEB.

Ian Madaren think the reading pub-
lic will tire of Dickens, which (act
make ua already somewhat tired of
Ian.

A dog In :3t Louis weep over music.
This is rather remarkable, but it must
be remembered that it Is St. Louia
music.

With a force outnumbering the insur-gent- a

ten to one, it has taken Weyler a
year to get oat of sight of Havana. Dis-

cretion evidently Ik the better part of
Weyler.

Millionaire Stratton, of Cripple Creek,
aaya he Is "trying to keep his income
down within the limits of decency."
We are willing to work overtime in

helping him do it.

If the long man and the short man of
Chicago ever get out of the penitentiary
they will know better thn to embark
In the hold-u- p business again. Bank-

ing in that town is safer and equally
aure.

It la said that Kipling gets $12 a line
for his poetry, but this fact should not
stimulate amateur sweet singers a
over-erertlo- n. The average price for
average poetry nowadays Is a cent and
a half a pound.

Chicago Aldermen have Insinuated
that they ought to have salaries of
$3,000 per year each, as it is Impossible
for them to be honest at $3 per meet-

ing. Perhaps, however, there Is some
law which compels people to be Alder-
men in Chicago.

Having characterized Jonah's star
performance as a "Ash story," Rev. Ly-
man Abbott Is now going for the scalp

f David. He says that of the 130

psalms David wrote only fifteen and
the rest were plagiarized or stolen.
This assault upon Mr. David looks like
a wanton attack upon a man who for
obvious reasons te not in a poe'.tlan now
to defend himself. As an Iconoclast
Dr. Abbott averages fully 98 per cent.

The Washington Tost says that
"probably no outgoing President ever
received such a high compliment as the
one accorded Mr. Cleveland. Nineteen
newspaper correspondents called upon
him, and not only paid their respects
but also chatted with the President in
an Informal manner for a full half
hour." Those Washington newspaper
boys do not appear to be at all haughty
or "stuck up."

A Kansas City minister recently made
a public statement as to the points nec-

essary in a good preacher. He should,
first of all, have a good character, then

good education, a thorough knowledge
of the Bible, "heart conception," the
power of the Holy Ghost, and be a man
of prayer besides. If, in addition to all
of these desirable qualities, the fortun-
ate individual can preach there is no
reason, apparently, why such a man
would not be a valuable addition to
any community.

From an investigation of the effect
produced by a railroad train on the air
through which it moves by Prof. F. E.
Nlpher, of, the St. Louis Academy of
Science, it appears that motion is com-

municated to the atmosphere many fee
away, so that a large amount of air is
dragged along with the train. A pecu-
liar danger arises near a swift-runnin- g

train from the tendency of the moving
air to topple a person over, and at the
same time to communicate a motion of
rotation to the body, which may cause
it to roll under the train.

Will the twentieth century begin In
1900 or in 1901?. This question was pro-

posed by a mender of the Aeademie
de Sciences. He mentions documents
in which Goethe, Victor Hugo, and
other writers expressed the opinion
that the twentieth century would be-

gin in 1900. Without doubt these au-

thorities are wrong, according to M.

Bertrand, who claims there never was
a year zero, and the Christian era hav-

ing begun in the year 1, the next cen-

tury will not begin until 1901. The
T'aria exposition planned for 1900 will
therefore be a exposition.

It has become a common practice
among a ceStain class of people to rail
at the alleged parsimony of Russell
Bage. An Incident has come to light,
.however, happily Illustrating the gen-

erosity of the man, and it Is probable
many other incidents of a similar char-
acter could be told to his credit If bis
modesty did not prompt him to keep
tfeea secret la this particular case the
recipient of Mr. Sage's bounty was bis
brother Eltoar, who jives In WU1 Coun-jtj- r,

UXnots. EJCaar unfortunately has
failed to prosper as abundantly as Rus-iaa-

and, when the burdens of life be-- pi

trt press too hard upon him, he
fasede known bis distress to his brother.
Taa heart s the millionaire was toucb-J- .

Be responded promptly with a
deck ftrtdud the only security be
tZMUt tor Cm mm was a mortgage

rt Us t,;hts homestead. Tata
r Ji t-J- Lt lJSaathrapy should pat
1 C eaiiEsa tittered against
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under many disadvantages that are un-

known in the rural districts. Id one
respect, however, the situation in town
and country is alike: the price of Job
work Is too low to admit of a fair prof-I- t,

and the sooner rates are raised the
better It will be for printers and their
patrons. Low prices mean poor work,
and poor work means general dissatis-
faction.

In the United States the names ap-

plied to lawyers are usually attorney
and counselor at law. In Great Britain
there are barristers at law who are
counselors, learned In the laws, quali-
fied and admitted to practice at the
bar; solicitors who are attorneys, ad-

vocates, or counselors at law who are
authorized to practice in the English
Court of Chancery; sergeants at law
who are lawyers of the highest runk,
and answer to the doctor of the civil
law; "only after sixteen years of prac-
tice at the bar can one become a ser-

geant. Queen's counsel are eminent
lawyers who are given by the govern-
ment that title, and from their num-

ber all the judges are chosen.

A novel experiment In
has been conducted by the Illinois Hall-

way Company during the past three
years. Arrangements were made
whereby employes may become stock-owne- rs

In the railroad by the payment,
at convenient times, of five dollars or
more on Installments, to be held by the
company at 4 per cent, interest until
the amount is sufficient to pay for a
share of stock. It is stated that some
seven hundred employes have availed
themselves of this privilege, and that
one ht:tidred and thirty-eig- ht officers
and men have so far taken out nine
In ndred and eighty-seve- n shares. The
f.oi-- is transferable on the books of the
company, and the owners are entitled
to vote at the annual meetings. The
money Invested can be withdrawn at
any time upon proper application.

Capt. Philo Norton McGlflln commit-
ted suicide during a fit of Insanity In
New York hospital, a few days ago. He
was graduated at the Naval Academy
at Annapolis in 1882, and soon entered
the service of the Chinese Government.
He commanded the Chen Yuen, the
finest battleship of the Chinese navy,
at the battle of the Yalu, and brought
her back to port though she whs hit
more than four hundred times by Jap-
anese guns. In the fight he was
knocked senseless by the premature
discharge of one of the Chen Yuen's
guns, but soon went on fighting; pres-
ently he had to pull a great splinter
of wood from a shivered ladder out of
his thigh, but be continued to fight;
and he kept at it until the close of the
battle, In spite of a score of wounds.
On his return to this country he Insist-
ed on treating himself, and his Insanity
was due to the sufferings he endured in

consequence.

A constitutional amendment Is under
consideration In California which, if it
works well, will 'be adopted elsewhere.
It proposes the division of each legisla-
tive session Into two parts, separated
by an interval of three or four moutlis.
The Initial session, which is to convene
at the iwiial time, In January, ' to kist
only thirty days. At this session the
houses will organize and bills will be
Introduced ami referred to the appro-
priate committees. At the second ses-
sion no new bills in be Introduced ex-.-k-

with consent of two-hird- s of the
members, and the ehhtf business of the
sesKiooi will be the discussion and pass-
age or rejection at the bills Introduced
at the fint sesskn. It its urged 'on be-lia- lf

of the change that the evils of
hasty legislation would be greatly re-

duced by the plan proposed. There
would in the three or four months In-

tervening letween the introduction of
bills and the taking of action on the
same be pleuty of time for ntudy of
each measure In all Its bearings, not
only by the legislators themselves, but
also by their cotiis-tittient- aud by the
pre of the State. Under the present
system only a few of the hundreds of i

bills Introduced can by any possibility
be carefully studied before the neces-

sity for voting upon them arrives. Any-

thing tlint will reduce the output of
"half-baked- " legislation would seem to
lie In the direction of Improvement.

Every lover of the manly art of self-defen-

will be rejoiced to learn tbat
the Hon. John L. Sullivan of Boston,
erstwhile slugger, and later histrionic
artist of high degree,' has decided to
kick off the buskins and to once more
resume the cestus. Having shone with
luster refulgent In Thespian roles, Mr.
Sullivan yearns to crown the closing
years of his professional life by heroic
deeds within tbe ropes. And being a
good man, weighing 250 pounds, Mr.
Sullivan has no doubt of hla ability to
lick all comers. Tbe Hon. John L. Is
a modest man and utterly averse, as be
quaintly states it, to blowing his own
bora, and for this reason tbe true se-

cret of bis defeat by Mr. Corbett some
years ago has never been made public
until Mr. Sullivan divulged It For a
long time this secret, like a worm In
the mud, fed on bis damaged cheek,
aud yet be made no sign. Now It is
laid bare In all of Its startling reality.
Corbett did not whip Mr. Sullivan La

tbat last fight It was nature. Dame
nature knocaed.hlm out after enter-

ing Into a horrid conspiracy with bis
legs, which gave way Just as victory
was In Ms grasp. Then, too, h ma-

chinery got out of gear; be slipped a
cog, his cylinder blew out and left blm
bora de combat Under such circum-
stances even the heavyweight cham- -

plon of tbe world could not fight and
John LVs banner was trailed la tbe
dost Mow he proposes to take It op,
and If his Honest Heart sad Willing
Uaads stand blm la as good stead fa
they did of yora, tbe Aajerfc fjjjad'
Eactaa baked taaa wCl yat ka via
Ctrl '
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A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-CSTIN- O

ITEMS,

CoatMeats and Critldaas Baas Up
tha Happening at the Day His-

tories! sad New Not,
It is said that a California policeman

can sleep standing. Interesting feat,
truly!

The South Dakotan who killed a man
In order to get his clothes to wear to
a dance was plainly looking for "ghoul-
ish glee."

Secretary Herbert in his official re-

port calls on Congress for three new
battleships and ten torpedo boats.
Spanish exchanges please copy.

Blondin's feat of walking across Ni-

agara Falls on a rope certainly was a
nervy undertaking, but perhaps there
was no other way to escape from the
hack men.

Thirteen letters written by George
Washington sold recently In London for
$2,350. A bundle of letters written by
"Baby Bunting" Arbuckle of Pittsburg
a few years ago brought much higher
figures.

A member of the South Carolina Leg-

islature proposes to wring a few dol-

lars out of labor by imposing a tax upon '

washerwomen. It Is a scrubby sort of
a statesman who would favor a law
of that kind. '

That was a sad accident in which a
Chicago girl shot a friend through care-

lessly handling the pistol of George
Isbester which had been left on tLe
desk of an elevated railroad station.
This should teach Isbester that it Is-- ,
bester keep firearms under cover.

Of course the Spanish system of put-

ting prisoners into close confinement Is

Justly condemned, but Pennsylvania
and several other States do it right
along and It doesn't excite much com-

ment, either. Convicted prisoners in
the keystone State are even debarred
from seeing their spiritual advisers.

Any popular demonstrations for Cuba
libre that may take place in Charles--

tnll s r mil.t nM tken M result.

It is not often that a person has the
distinction of attending his own funer- -

al twice, but such was the case with
Joseph Faubion, of Golden City, Mo.

Thirty years ago he apparently suc-

cumbed after a severe Illness, and was
duly prepared for burial. Just as bis1

body was being lowered into the grave
he awoke from his trance, and was
fully restored to health. A few days
ago the grim reaper came in earnest,
and he had his second funeral.

Remarkable results are reported to
have been obtained in England by
treating wounds with oxygen gas. Two

r.t ...i,..rraniuiriQ im fnnfi in

cording to a writer in the British Med-

ical Journal, wounds treated with oxy-

gen heal more rapidly and with less
pain than by any other form of treat-
ment.

New York Times: It has passed Into
a proverb that the pursuit of the al-

mighty dollar is the chief occupation
of the American citizen. Then why Is
be so keen in the pursuit of unremuner-atlv- e

public office? Great years are
just ahead of us, years of high activi-
ties and money-makin- g and progress.
The opportunities of private life for
the next half dozen years In the Unit-
ed States of America are going to be
worth all the offices in the federal blue- -

J book. Let tbat reflection temper the
ardor of aspiration and the grief of dis-

appointment

A repertoire company of the
caliber stranded the

other day in Harper, Kan., and the
editor of a weekly paper went over to
the hotel and interviewed the leading
lady about the woes of her organiza-
tion. He says: "She was as sweetly
fair as a poet's fondest dream. Her
cheek, tinted with the faint, delicate
pink of the seashel, was far more
beautiful than any rose. The smile
that curved her wine-re- d lips, the
roguish glance of ber dark-brow- n eyes,
the gold tbat seemed to bathe ber love-

ly, sun-kisse- d hair, went to make a
picture of bewitching and exquisite
beauty." And yet such a show
stranded!

"They," says M. H. Smith, President
of the Louisville and Nashville Ball-roa- d,

"are to-da-y the most unscrupulous
and thoroughly organized association
for the commission of unpunished
crime that ever existed In this or any
other country." "They" are the ticket-scalpe- rs

whoibuy and sell second-ban- d

railway tickets, and thus deprive the
railways of a profit tbat would other
wise come from lapsed or unused trans-
portation privileges for which the com-

panies bare been paid once In full.
Why should It be any more a crime to
deal In second-han- d railway tickets
than to deal In second-han- d fiddles or
la second-han- d clothes?

The country Job printer Is expected
to handle anything, .from a weddlag
card to a full-she- et poster. la order
to tan oat work that wl pass master
be Mat be ma af losaafcttjr, aaa

y y-
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Kan Mrs. XeOIIIss Is Mrs. Ptokl

I think it my duty, dear Mrs. Pink-ha-

to tell you what your wonderful
Compound has done for me.

I was dreadfully ill the doctors said

they could
cure me but I

failed to do
so.

I gave up
In despair
and took to I - WV; I

my bed. I
bad dreadful
pains in my
heart,
fainting- -

spells,
sparks be
fore my

111 I wmy eyes
and some-

times I would get so blind, I could not
Bee for several minutes,
a I could not stand very long without
feeling sick and vomiting. I could not
breathe a long breath without scream-

ing, my heart pained so.
I also had female weakness, inflam-

mation of ovaries, painful menstrua-

tion, displacement of the womb, itch-

ing of the external parts, and ulcera-

tion of the womb. 1 have had all these
complaints.

The pains I had to stand were some-

thing dreadful. My husband told me
to try a bottle of Lydia E. I'inkham's
medicine, which I did, and after taking
it for a while, was cured. No other
kind of medicine for me as long as you
make Compound. I hope every woman
who suffers will take your Compound
and be cured. Mrs. J. S. McGiLLAa,
113 Kilburn avenue, Rock ford, I1L

For time hours Mr. 0. A. Pickett ol

MmeheXer, Va , with pistol in band,
lsy Hit for turg'ars one night, in
tie pjier flo'T of hi home. He thought
1 c In ard them tryii.g to gain entrance
through the roof. The noife was made
b dog which some jokers had placed
there.

When vou cannot support pride pro-p-rl-
y,

substitute self repect. Pride
without the perquisitica of wealth is like
a eoldier without arms and ammuni-

tion, apt to be routed at any point.

"tiy weddings" are not uncommon in
some of the rural districts of Germany.
All the gu'?ft8 pay a fixed sum for the
enteitainment and the receipts are used
to furnish a home for the bridal couple,

A Chicago gentleman who studies the
ease and convenience of patrons, rents
burglars' t ols to thoee who need them,
and sends them in a wagon to a retired
spot near the scene wbera they are to
be used.

A consumptive in Lyons, tlCOf

whoBe case had been given up by ersT
doctors, submitted to transfusion of
blood from the veins of a vigorous and
healthy farmer. A thorough cure was
effected in eleven weeks.

Theieisone striking difference be-

tween the alligator and the crocodile;
the alligator never leaves fresh water,
while the crocodile eften goes to sea, pie-suma-

in quest of an island which in- -
etinct tells it is not very distant.

One man's fault is often another's
fortune.

..labaatine.
Chicago Inter Ocean, F. 23: Readers

of the inter Ocraa have often seen e

prominently uirntioned in rbess
columns during many years past Tbe
main counting room on tbe firt floor of
the building was daintily and beautifully
decorated with AUbatiuc, both walls aud
ceiling, seven years ago, aud has been
nicely l five times, though badly
smoked each je.iT.

The sfline room h.ts just been handsome-l- y

redecorated in freehand Alabssttns
modeling in the delicate tints and other
Alabastiuo oik, and the effect is very
beautiful, even iir;niiB; the original
work of seven years go.

Tbe original Alnbaatine (the hot-wat-

kind) supplied nearly ail demand for
ready-mad- e wall coalings throughout the
whole of the United States for sixteen
years.

This Is the same ns tbe original except
being In form adapted for use in cold wat-
er. Alabastine is a cement that forms
permanent coats, admits of recoating from
time to time without removing Its old
costs, and hardens with age.

I In the kitchen of the queen of Eng- -

years of age.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken Internally. Price 75 cents.

A husband in Wichita, Kai., sold hla
wife for $20, and then lost the money at
faro. He went to tbe purchaser and de-

manded $20 more, and the man pitched
bim ont if the bouse and tbe wife Jeered
at him.

WIS taUloai m aasivs. Mi a CaMant,
SMrtis.eanaarasMwt, 10c. Me

Many prayers ate but words Started
heavenward without the heart, like a
fl ck of sheep without tba attendant
shepherd, and they reach their destina-
tion in a corresponding manner.

AUhUva Ulokw Blfhla
The trouble with aome people a that

they hsva lived too long.
I k man has tbe asms right to his
habits that a woman baa to ban.

We often think that Americans are
not aa patriotic as they are shiftless.
, Good rale for ap'ing : Oo out all you
aan, bat don't allow your Area to.

A very Hula woman la sometimes abl
to kick np a great big church row. "

People won't read Bandar Hhool book
bat they linMifaaatkaisna i J

to the cigarette emergency. The ordl-- 1 wounds, one kind being beneficent and
nance passed unanimously imposing an , the other injurious in its effects. Oxy-annu-

license tax of $100 on all dealers J gen causes an Increase of the former
In the deadly concoction ought to go far ani a decrease of the latter, so that, ac- -

f"
r

j

r j

official remedy. All go.nl physicians ,nd there are five "tasters," whose duty
in regular standing prescribe It In cases to test the food before it ie served at
of mental and moral disease. It op- - j tha J'1 ub,e dtct poisonous in
erates kindly and well, leaving no dis- -' gfedinnts. Most of the ''tasters,"

or 111 effects. It will cure nue extremely fat before they are 40

toward rescuing the youth of the city
from the enervating habit of smoking
the poisonous stuff. The provision that
no cigarettes shall be sold within 200

feet of a schoolhouse should be an
added safeguard for the children. The
purpose of this legislation is to drive
out of the business of selling cigarettes
those small dealers who, by reason of
convenient location, obtain their chief

patronage from the pupils of the public
schools. They have braztuly set up in

trade almost under the eaves of the
school buildings, and keep the tempta-
tion to smoke the vile cigarettes con-

stantly before the children. The cigar-
ettes are so cheap that even a penny
will buya certain small gupp!y,andthu8
the poorest of the boys are not debarred
from joining in the mental suicide. Ex
haustive investigation has demonstra-
ted that the effect of the fumes on the
young mind Is disastrous. They sap
the physical vigor, undermine the Intel-

lect, and finally tear down the moral
responsibility of the victim, leaving
him a wreck before the Journey of life
has fairly begun. The convenience and
ease with which the cigarettes can be
obtained are often the chief causi for
the first atep in using them, and for
the continuation of the habit. The first

puff, taken in bravado or a spirit of
mischief, perhaps, is quickly followed

by others, until the habit Is formed and
confirmed, and then the victim settles
down systematically to court hW Inev-

itable doom with pitiful secrecy and
persistency. It baa been found Impos-

sible to enforce the law forbidding the
sale of cigarettes to minora. It would

require an army of detectives to effect
the conviction of a dozen dealers a
year. But the Chicago Council has hit
on the one method by which the prac-
tice may be stopped, or greatly cur-

tailed, and tbat is the application of a
large license tax. This should drive
away from the school districts those
petty peddlers fJ death who have been
Inviting to rain the children, for who e
education the city la paying $7,000,000

annually. A dealer most sell OO0

paffcafs of the cigarettes at the pres-
ent price before even bis groat receipts
will amoant to bis ltense tax, so that
In the majority of cases they will be
forced oat of the bnslaess, or else wlO
fix a price) far the cigarettes which will
Kaea then bora the reach of tfee aver-ag- a
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I nwr' fomplaints than any nostrum in
' tll? Materia Medlca, and comes nearer

to lelng a "cure-all- " than any drug or
compound of drugs in the market; and
It will not sicken you if you do not
'nke it sugar-coate-

Electricity from the He.
At first glance there seems to be no

connection between the breaking of
sea waves and tbe electrics! condition
of the sir. Heceut Investigation'), how-

ever, show that the shattering of the
waves aud the scattering of the v r.iy
have the effect of Imparting electricity
to the atmosphere. Visitors to the sea-

shore experience a stimulation torn
the oeone contained la the air, and the
presence of this Is ascribed to the elec-

trifying action of the spray from the
breaking waves.

astiafactsrtlr KxaUlasd.
"How is It that Wlldon conies to the

club every night now? It used to be
tbat we couldn't get him here once a
month."

"Ob, be married last fall and settled
down." Detroit Free Frees.

Poor Medietas.
Mrs. Rubinstein Der doctor salt dot

ntedtciae never falls, Isaac.
Mr, BoWaataln Veil. It must be

attest? poor BMsildas, Bacbei Tonk-c- j
Ctatetaua,
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